Limited spacecraft communication links call for users to investigate the potential use of video compression to optimize bandwidth allocations for multimedia interaction. The objective of this study was to determine the transmission characteristics of data types independently and then in a multimedia mode over ethemet. Commercial desktop video teleconferencing video compression hardware and software were used and typical task scenarios selected. The data packet size, number of packets, and the network utilization were recorded. Each data type-compressed motion video, text and/or bit mapped graphics, and a compressed image file-was transmitted independently and characterized. Then transmission of a multimedia combination was characterized. The multimedia data used transmission bandwidths of 365 kbps or less, according to the frame rate of the motion video. These characteristics are found to be compatible with Space Station Freedom capabilities. Even uplink imagery to SSF may be peflormed at minimal frame rates andor within seconds of delay depending on the user's allocated bandwidth.
Introduction
Methods for remote coaching and oversight of the onboard Space Station Freedom (SSF) crew members' activities by the ground-based Principal Investigators (PI) may require the exchange of science procedure checklists and data files. PI'S will also require video monitoring of their life science subjects. The simple digitization the amount of video imagery that must be used for science payload support exceeds the currently allocated data bandwidth of SSF. To facilitate the performance of high quality science, the transmission of these data types along with command and controls of environmental and engineering parameters in the payload facilities require enough bandwidth to support two-way communication. Transmission bandwidth will be limited because of the large numbers of payload functions required. An effective method to manage SSF's engineering, science, and payload command and control data transmission requirements must be found. It is necessary to investigate advanced technologies, such as video compression and methods for networking multimedia, to determine their feasibility for SSF.
Previous studies have shown that some compressed remote video imagery is acceptable to the life sciences user community (cf. Haines and Chuang, [3]) and frame rates as low as 4 to 6 frames per second are acceptable for remote monitoring of small animals (cf. Haines and Chuang, [l]). The life sciences user community, comprised mostly of animal and plant physiologists and biologists, determined the acceptance levels of compressed imagery ascertaining that video compression technologies using JPEG and Compression Laboratory Inc. (CLI) proprietary DCT algorithm can support their scientific requirements. However, the engineering requirements to implement such a system call for weight, power, volume, and data bandwidth to be within SSFs engineering constraints. This experiment provides a basis for an early assessment of the bandwidth requirements.
Method Experiment Design and Variables
This experiment used a two node point-to-point configuration and transmitted three types of data: a two-way compressed motion video, a compressed video image file, and two-way text and graphics. A step-by-step procedure was designed for each data type and was systematically repeated during data collection. Data collection was done first by transmitting each of the data types independently, then simultaneously with another data type. For example, two-way motion video was transmitted at the same time i3 file was being transferred between workstations. Finally all three data types were transmitted simultaneously.
During each data collection trial, the total number of packets, total number of ethernet data bytes, total transmission time in milliseconds, packet size, and percentage of bandwidth utilized were measured and recorded. A preliminary data collection run was done with motion video to understand the effects of frame rate on the variability of network traffic. It confirme'd that five trials per frame rate setting were sufficient given that the variance between each trial was minimal; this allowed us to save time by reducing the number of data collection trials per run. Therefore, five trials were performed for motion video data transmission; ten trials were performed for file and graphical data in order to calculate a mean value.
Apparatus All video imagery, graphics and files were presented on a 16" VGA screen of the IBM PSI2 model 80-321 computer. The computer has 10 megabytes (MB) of RAM and a 320 MB hard disk. The video compression hardware consisted of Intel's ActionMedia I1 board set, (with the dual-chip, B-series i750 Video Display Processor) used to digitize and compress the NTSC (National Television Standard Committee) signal "on the fly" for display on the VGA monitor.
IBM's video teleconferencing software, Person-to-Person (P2P), was used in conjunction with the ActionMedia I1 boards for this study. Person-to-Person runs with OS12's Presentation Manager and permits live video to be displayed locally, remotely, or in video conference mode. For this study, F'2P was configured for video conference mode. In addition to the video capability, the software also provides utilities such as "chalkboard" and "file transfer". The chalkboard utility provides a shared graphical workspace that participants can use to view, create, edit, point to and share items from their computer. It has a drawing space, equipped with a set of tools for the production of simple colored graphics and text. The drawings done on the chalkboard appear on both participants' computer monitors simultaneously. The file transfer utility sends files between both Person to Person users; provides progress information for file transfers, and informs users of incoming file transfers. 
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Experiment Configuration
A network analyzer software package, Netminder, was installed on a Macintosh I1 attached to the same ethemet network as the two PSI2 workstations and was used to collect data and to measure the traffic on the network. It recorded the number of total packets transmitted, packet size, total number of ethernet data bytes, total transmission time, and the percentage of bandwidth utilized. No other nodes were attached on this ethernet segment.
Video Data Traffc
Pre-recorded video segments, described below, were played on a four-head, Heliquad I1 Model JR4500 VHS video cassette recorder whose video output was connected to the composite RS170 input connector of the ActionMedia I1 boards. All video imagery was compressed using a nine bit hardware-based compression algorithm DVI developed jointly by IBM and Intel Corporation. This compression algorithm divides each video frame into four by four pixel blocks and allocates the block one pixel representation. Each word consists of five bits for luminance, two bits for hue (color) and two bits for saturation. The algorithm is applied within each frame, i.e., there is no interframe encoding. Since the scenes presented were identical, the only parameter that changed from trial to trial was frame rate.
When video data collection was in progress, two-way video was transmitted between the PSI2 workstations. Each PSI2 workstation displayed its local video scene and the remote video scene --128 by 120 pixels each --in adjacent windows. The video scenes were pre-recorded on color VHS and ran for two minutes. The measurements for the transmission of two-way motion video are tabulated below in Table 1 . The means and standard deviation values were calculated from the five trials per frame rate run.
Graphics Data Traffic
The two users each sat in front of a PSI2 and simultaneously used the chalkboard utility to draw and write on a shared graphical document. The common document was displayed to both users while the collaborative task was being done in real time. Each user was given an assignment to draw a certain portion of the final document with a pre-determined tool and associated color. Each user announced when they were finished with their sections, and the data collector stopped the network monitor and recorded the measurements when both were finished. The time to completion obviously depends on the type of task and the users' familiarity with the task at hand; this task and the rate of completion was selected to be representative of the type of interactive task that may be required in a remote coaching scenario. Table 2 summaries the results of ten trials with only graphic data. 
Conclusions
We conclude from these findings that transmission of multimedia data across sn ethernet local area network provides evidence that the compression techniques used by commercial multimedia vendors can be adopted for SSF applications. A packet network can support aggregated multimedia data using bandwidths as low as 729 kbps for two-way transmission. If frame rates of 4 to 6 fps are acceptable, as has been shown in previous studies for the life sciences community, and the pixel resolution per frame is the same as tested, we can expect that only 310 kbps of bandwidth would be needed. The question of delay also enters into the design equation. The acceptable delay interval and its impact on human performance will have to be further defined and quantified empirically in order to request SSF bandwidth allocations and then optimize network usage.
